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As we all know, accident happened to Indonesian pilgrims in 1990/1410 H at Muaisim tunnel, Mina, SA, lately known as Mina Tragedy, in which more than 600 Indonesian pilgrims died when heading to Jamarat. This tragedy has inspiring the Hujjaj to establish a memorial monument to help us remember ‘syuhada’ Mina. They want a proper monument providing memories and substantial benefits for the Hujjaj and whole community, so that they build Surabaya Hajj Hospital and 3 others Hajj hospital in Medan, Jakarta and Ujungpandang. Surabaya Hajj Hospital with Dr. Soetomo Hospital Surabaya, Dr. Saiful Anwar Hospital Malang, Dr. Soedon Hospital Madura and Menur Mental Hospital Surabaya is government Hospital owned East Java government. To meet the demand for Cancer treatment center in East Java, then Hajj Hospital will develop into Hajj Cancer treatment center Surabaya which consist of 8 floors and located on ex-KONI Building, Surabaya
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